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IZVLEČEK 
 
Kemična sestava deževnice lahko služi kot indikator za prebitek kislih onesnaževal v zraku. 
Povprečna vrednost pH deževnice znaša 5,6. V prisotnosti žveplovega dioksida in dušikovih 
oksidov, kot prekurzorjev kislega dežja, pade vrednost pH deževnice pod vrednost 5,6, kar je 
vrednost kislega dežja.  Magistrsko delo obsega izdelavo halokromne tekstilije za oblikovanje 
funkcionalnega dežnega plašča, ki bo uporabnika informiral o prisotnosti onesnaževal v zraku 
s takojšnjo barvno spremembo. V raziskavi je bilo za barvanje poliamida 6 uporabljeno pH-
občutljivo barvilo bromokrezol zeleno, kjer je sprememba barve vidna pod pH 3,6, ko se 
barvilo obarva rumeno in nad pH 5,4, ko se barvilo obarva modro. Pobarvana tkanina je bila 
nato apretirana z vodo in oljeodbojnim sredstvom. Barva in barvna sprememba pobarvanih 
vzorcev tkanin je bila spektrofotometrično ovrednotena z uporabo barvnega prostora CIELAB 
pred potopitvijo obarvanih vzorcev v pufrske raztopine različnih vrednosti pH in po njej. 
Barvne obstojnosti na drgnjenje, pranje in svetlobo ter vodo in oljeodbojnost obarvanih tkanin 
so bile določene v skladu z veljavnimi standardi SIST EN ISO. Ugotovljeno je bilo, da je na 
neapretirani pobarvani tkanini barvna sprememba reverzibilna in bolj zaznavna kot na 
apretirani pobarvani tkanini. Pobarvana poliamidna 6 tkanina ima dobre barvne obstojnosti 
na drgnjenje ter gospodinjsko in poklicno pranje, medtem ko je barvna obstojnost na svetlobi 
slaba. Kljub degradaciji barvila pod vplivom ksenonove sijalke ostajata neapretirani in 
apretirani pobarvani poliamidni 6 tkanini še vedno odzivni na  spremembo vrednosti pH. 
 
Ključne besede: pH odzivno barvilo, bromokrezol zeleno, poliamid 6, vodo in oljeodbojnost, 
kisli dež. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The chemical composition of rainwater can serve as an indicator for the excess of acidifying 
air polluting substances. The pH value of rainwater in the presence of sulphur dioxide and 
nitrogen oxides, the precursors of acid rain, falls below pH 5.6, which is the average value of 
rainwater. In this thesis, we report on tailoring a halochromic textile for the design of a 
functional raincoat which informs the wearer about the presence of pollutants in the air by an 
immediate change of colour. For this purpose, the pH-sensitive Bromocresol Green dye, which 
performs a colour change below 3.6 (yellow) and above 5.4 (blue), was used to dye a 
polyamide 6 fabric. In addition, the dyed polyamide 6 fabric was treated with water and oil 
repellent finish. Colour and colour change before and after immersion of untreated and 
treated dyed samples in buffers solutions of different pH values were spectrophotometrically 
evaluated using CIELAB colour space. Colour fastness to rubbing, washing, light, and the water 
and oil repellency of dyed fabrics were determined according to valid SIST EN ISO standards. 
It was found that the untreated, dyed polyamide 6 fabric undergoes reversible colour change 
more quickly and more clearly than treated polyamide 6 fabric. The dyed polyamide 6 fabric 
had good colour fastness to rubbing, domestic and commercial laundering, whilst colour 
fastness to light is poor. Moreover, the dyed polyamide 6 fabric is pH responsive, despite 
degradation of dye under xenon light, regardless of whether it was after treated or not.  
 
Keywords: pH sensitive dyes, bromocresol green, polyamide 6, water and oil repellency, acid 
rain; 
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POVZETEK 
 
Čeprav je primarna funkcija tekstilij, ki se uporabljajo za izdelavo oblačil, nudenje zaščite, 
sodobna oblačila ne zadovoljujejo več te tradicionalne potrebe v vsakodnevnem življenju ljudi. 
Nasprotno, velik potencial je v oblikovanju oblačil z dodano vrednostjo. Zato so pametne 
tekstilije in oblačila, kot tudi nosljiva elektronika, postale predmet velikega zanimanja in 
finančnih vložkov zlasti v zadnjih šestih letih. Slednje je razvidno v znanstvenih in industrijskih 
združenjih, saj obstaja široka paleta novih izdelkov. Pametne tekstilije imajo sposobnost 
zaznavanja, reagiranja in prilagajanja na dražljaje iz okolice. 
 
Kromatski materiali predstavljajo pomemben segment pametnih materialov in so definirani 
kot materiali, ki so sposobni reverzibilno spreminjati barvo, sproženo z zunanjimi dražljaji. 
Kemokromatske materiale ali t.i. halokromne materiale pogosto najdemo med barvili. V 
raziskavah pH občutljiva barvila pogosto nastopajo v kombinaciji s tekstilnimi materiali. Ker je 
sprememba barve neposredno vidna s prostim očesom, so ti materiali lahko odlično orodje za 
beleženje sprememb v okolju. Tekstil, občutljiv na spremembe vrednosti pH, lahko služi kot 
senzor in opozarja uporabnika o prisotnosti škodljivih koncentracij močnih kislin. Čeprav so se 
emisije v zahodnoevropskih državah, Severni Ameriki in nekaterih drugih državah močno 
zmanjšale, so danes najbolj prizadete Jugovzhodna Kitajska in države Jugovzhodne Azije. 
Zategadelj je nalaganje kislin umeščeno v sodobni kontekst z vključevanjem  v globalne 
pobude proti onesnaževanju zraka in podnebnim spremembam, kar so cilji OZN za trajnostni 
razvoj. 
 
Kemična sestava deževnice lahko služi kot indikator za prebitek kislih onesnaževal v zraku. 
Vrednost pH deževnice v prisotnosti žveplovega dioksida in dušikovih oksidov, kot 
prekurzorjev za kisli dež je nižja od vrednosti 5,6, medtem ko znaša povprečna vrednost pH 
deževnice 5,6. 
 
V magistrskem delu je predstavljeno oblikovanje halokromne tekstilije za izdelavo dežnega 
plašča, ki uporabnika s hitro spremembo barve tekstilije, opozori na oneznaženosti zraka s 
spojinami, ki so odgovorne za kisli dež. V okviru magistrskega dela je bilo izbrano ustrezno 
indikatorsko barvilo, ki omogoča vidne barvne spremembe v območju pH 4–6 in ga je mogoče 
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nanesti na poliamidno 6 (PA6) tkanino z ustreznim postopkom barvanja in uporabo tekstilnih 
pomožnih sredstev za zagotovitev večjega navzemanja barvila in enakomernosti obarvanja. 
Proučevana je bila tudi funkcionalizacija pobarvane PA6 tkanine za dosego vodo in 
oljeodbojnosti brez poslabšanja občutljivosti barvila na spremembo vrednosti pH.  
 
Barvilo bromokrezol zeleno (BCG) je edino med indikatorskimi barvili, ki omogoča vidne 
barvne spremembe v območju pH 4-6, ki je pomembno za določitev kislega dežja, saj se obarva 
rumeno pri vednosti pH nižji od 3,6 in modro pri vrednosti pH višji od 5,4. Barvilo BCG je bilo 
naneseno na PA6 tkanino po konvencionalnem izčrpalnem postopku barvanja. Predpostavljali 
smo, da dodatek etanola za povečanje raztapljanja barvila v barvalni kopeli ne bo vplival na 
postopek barvanja, ampak bo prispeval k večjem izčrpanju barvila na tkanino. Uporaba tržnega 
egalizirnega sredstva, pufrskega sistema in postopno zviševanje temperature barvalne kopeli 
do vrenja bodo prispevali k večji enakomernosti obarvanja. Pobarvana tkanina je bila nadalje 
apretirana s tržnim vodo in oljeodbojnim sredstvom, pri čemer smo predpostavljali, da 
apretura ne bo vplivala na pH odzivnost barvila na PA6 tkanini. 
 
Odzivnost pobarvane tkanine ne spremembo vrednosti pH je bila dokazana s potopitvijo 
neapretirane in apretirane pobarvane PA6 tkanine v pufre različnih vrednosti pH, kjer je bila 
sprememba barve tkanine spektrofotometrično ovrednotena z uporabo barvnega prostora 
CIELAB. Barvne obstojnosti na drgnjenje, pranje in na svetlobo kot tudi vodo in oljeodbojnost 
pobarvane tkanine so bile določene na podlagi veljavnih standardov SIST EN ISO.  
 
Rezultati raziskave so pokazali, da smo PA6 tkanino uspešno pobarvali s pH odzivnim BCG 
barvilom in apretirali z vodo in oljeodbojnim sredstvom. Pobarvana PA 6 tkanina je odzivna na 
spremembo vrednosti pH, ki je vizualno opazna s spremembo barve tkanine v preučevanem 
območju pH 4-6, ki je značilno za kisli dež. Enakomernost obarvanja PA6 tkanine ni bila 
dosežena kljub uporabi tržnega egalizirnega sredstva, pufrskega sistema in zagotovitve 
postopnega zviševanja temperature (1,5 °C/min) barvalne kopeli s 40 na 100 °C, zato smo 
neenakomernost obarvanja pripisali pojavu gub na PA 6 tkanini tekom postopka barvanja. 
 
Koncentracija barvila na tkanini ni vplivala na pH-odzivnost pobarvane PA6 tkanine. Barvna 
sprememba je bila celo nekoliko bolj opazna pri uporabi višje koncentracije barvila. Vodo in 
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oljeodbojna apretura vpliva na pH odzivnost pobarvane PA6 tkanine. Prvič, vpliva na vrednosti 
CIELAB, refleksijo in vrednosti K/S (slika 1) in drugič podaljša čas odziva. 
 
 
Slika 1P: Vrednosti K/S tkanin PA6, pobarvanih z različno koncentracijo barvila BCG, pred 
nanosom vodo in oljeodbojnega sredstva in po njem, v odvisnosti od vrednosti pH  
̶ ̶ ̶ ̶ ̶ ̶   0.1 % BCG (neapretiran) ,  ̶    ̶  ̶   0.2 % BCG (neapretiran),  ˑˑˑˑˑ 0.5  % BCG (neapretiran), --
--- 0.2 % BCG (apretiran) 
 
Svetlobna obstojnost proučevanega barvila BCG na PA6 tkanini ni bila najboljša, saj je barvilo 
degradiralo po desetih urah osvetljevanja s ksenonovo sijalko v aparatu Xenotest. Pri tem pa 
je treba poudariti, da čas osvetljevanja ni vplival na pH odzivnost pobarvane tkanine.  
 
Pobarvana PA6 tkanine je odzivna ne spremembo vrednosti pH, vendar zaradi slabe barvne 
obstojnosti na svetlobi ne zadovolji standardov funkcionalnega pametnega oblačila, lahko pa 
je primerna za nosljive izdelke, kot so na primer dežniki. Prednost tovrstne tekstilije je v hitri 
spremembi barve, vidni s prostim očesom, zaradi česar lahko taka pametna tekstilija opozarja 
uporabnika na preseženo prisotnost oneznaževal v zraku in zato poveča skrb za kakovost 
zraka, ki je ključnega pomena za zdravje in dobro počutje človeka in ohranjanja našega planeta 
Zemlje.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Today, after half a century of extensive research and continuous monitoring of acid deposition 
and air pollution, and following several transboundary agreements, protocols and policies, the 
acid rain phenomenon is still topical (1). Although emissions have decreased significantly in 
Western European countries, North America and some others, most affected now are 
Southwest China and Southeast Asia countries (2). Thus, acid deposition has been placed into 
a contemporary context by integrating it into global initiatives such as the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals to combat air pollution and climate change (3). 
On the other hand, smart textiles and apparel, as well as wearable technology have become 
an object of great interest and investment, especially in the last 6 years. This is evident in the 
scientific and industrial communities as there is a wide range of emerging products (4). Smart 
textiles can sense, react, or adapt to external stimuli (5).  
Chromic materials are an important part of smart materials and they are defined as materials 
that undergo reversible colour change triggered by external stimuli (6). Chemochromic 
materials, so-called halochromic materials, are most often found in the form of a dye (6–8). 
Thorough studies have focused on the combination of pH-sensitive dyes and textile materials 
(9–18). Since the colour change is directly visible to the naked eye, these sensing materials are 
an excellent tool for monitoring (8, 9). pH-sensitive textiles, which serve as sensors, could be 
used to provide a warning signal for the presence of harmful concentrations of strong acids 
(19).  
From the available literature, no study was found on the application of pH-indicator dye to 
PA6 fabric that could be used as an indicator of acid rain (when the pH of rainwater is below 
the average value of 5.6). Therefore, this master thesis aims to select suitable pH-indicator 
dye with a visible colour change which can be applied to PA6 fabric by a suitable dyeing 
process and textile auxiliaries to achieve better dye uptake and good levelling. Also, to 
investigate the functionalization of dyed PA6 fabric to achieve water and oil repellent 
properties without deterioration of dye sensitivity. Consequently, the wearer of such textiles 
can be informed about the pH value of rainwater, which is closely related to the content of 
pollutants in rainwater. 
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Since the pH-indicator dye Bromocresol green (BCG) in aqueous solution changes colour 
below 3.6 (yellow) and above 5.4 (blue) it is the good choice for a dye in the pH range 
characteristic for acid rain. 
We assumed that due to the poor water solubility of BCG, the addition of ethanol to dissolve 
the dye does not affect the dyeing process, but contributes to higher dye exhaustion. On the 
other hand, the use of levelling agent, buffer and gradually increasing the temperature of the 
dyebath up to boiling, will increase levelness. Furthermore, the application of a water and oil 
repellent finish does not affect the dye sensitivity on the PA6 fabric. 
 The research question is whether it’s possible to produce a water and oil repellent PA6 fabric 
that changes colour by indicating the pH value in rainwater.  
The pH-responsiveness was investigated in correlation with the water and oil repellent 
treatment of the polyamide fabric to determine whether the treatment affects the 
responsiveness of the dyed PA6 fabric. 
The colour and colour change of dyed PA6 samples was evaluated spectrophotometrically 
using the CIELAB colour space. The water and oil repellency, colour fastness to rubbing, 
washing and lightfastness of dyed samples were determined according to the valid SIST EN 
ISO standards. Besides, the lightfastness properties of the BCG dye were investigated to 
compare how the after treatment would affect the lightfastness and the pH responsiveness. 
In addition, the response time and reversibility of the colour were investigated, as these 
parameters are important for tailoring the PA6 fabric for smart apparel or wearables. 
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2 THEORETHICAL 
 
2.1 POLYAMIDE 
 
Polyamides (PAs) are polymers containing repeated amide groups as part of the leading 
polymer chains. Natural polyamides include protein fibres such as wool and silk (20). Synthetic 
polyamide fibres, known as nylon are among the first synthetic polymers used for textile 
applications. Apart from textiles, PAs are used for a wide range of applications (21). Different 
finishing processes can be used to apply different properties such as waterproof, windproof, 
and breathable properties to the PA fabrics. PA most commonly is used for outdoor 
applications (22).  
World production of polyamide increased from 3.74 million tonnes in 1990 to 5.4 million 
tonnes in 2018, and polyamide accounted for around 5% of the worldwide market for fibre 
production in 2018 (23). 
PAs are divided into aliphatic polyamides, which consist of aliphatic chains, and aromatic 
polyamides, which consist of aromatic rings in the main chain. Aliphatic polyamides are 
synthesised by condensation polymerisation or ring-opening polymerization. The aliphatic 
polyamides comprise several groups derived from the different lengths of the diamine and 
diacid monomer. They can be formed as PA-x or PA-xy, where x and y stand for the number of 
carbon atoms between the hydrogen atoms. Polyamide 6 (PA6) fibres are synthesised by ring-
opening polymerisation of ε-caprolactam, while polyamide 66 (PA66) is produced from 
hexamethylene diamine and adipic acid. PA6 and PA66 fibres are used in textile production 
because of their good tensile strength, flexibility and abrasion resistance (21). 
Polyamides can be spun by a variety of different technique, but the most common method is 
melt spinning. The microstructural properties of PA fibres can be modified after processing by 
heat setting or drawing (20).  
The extent of dye diffusion into PA fibres depends on the microstructural state of the polymer. 
PA6 has a greater affinity to many classes of dyes such as acid, disperse and reactive. Acid dyes 
are used for medium to deep shades and have generally shown good light and wash fastness. 
PA6, which is dyed with acid dyes in the same dye bath, achieves several times deeper shades 
than PA66, so PA6 requires less dyestuff. Optimum bath exhaustion and uniform dyeing are 
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achieved by pH and temperature control. The diffusion coefficient of acid dyes in PA6 fibres 
decreases with increasing heat setting temperature (20, 21).  
 
 
2.2 SMART TEXTILES 
 
Although the primary function of textiles used for clothing is protection, today clothing no 
longer needs to merely maintain its traditional role in people’s daily lives. On the contrary, 
there is great potential in making clothing/apparel and that can provide significant value (4, 
19, 24). As a result, smart textiles and apparel and wearable technology have attracted great 
interest and investment, especially in the last 6 years. This is evident in science and industry, 
as there is a wide range of emerging products. Further growth is expected over the next few 
years, with the latest market research forecasts predicting annual growth of 23 per cent to 
USD 100 billion by 2023 and USD 1.50 billion by 2026 (5). 
 
Conventional textiles offer functionalities, but they do not sense, react, or adapt to external 
stimuli as smart textiles (5). Depending on the extent to which they react to environmental 
conditions or external stimuli, smart textiles are considered to be passive and active smart 
textiles and very smart (4, 5). Passive smart materials are only able to detect the external 
stimuli, while active smart materials can detect the stimuli and therefore respond to them. On 
the other hand, very smart materials can sense, react, and adapt to external stimuli (4). 
 
 
2.3 CHROMIC MATERIALS 
 
Chromic materials are an important component of smart materials and are defined as 
materials that undergo a reversible colour change triggered by external stimuli (6, 7). They are 
considered passive smart textiles (7). Chemochromic materials, so-called halochromic 
materials, are most often found in the form of a dye. Ionochromism is defined as a reversible 
colour change caused by interaction with an ionic species. Colour changes can be from 
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colourless to coloured or from one colour to another. Ionochromism is the phenomenon 
where a reversible colour change occurs through interaction with an ionic species (7). 
 
 
2.4 IONOCHROMIC DYES 
 
The most commonly used ionochromic materials are pH-sensitive dyes. These dyes are 
sensitive to the hydrogen ion (H+) and are called halochromic dyes (7). They are most 
commonly used in litmus paper, which determines the pH value of solutions (6). The most 
important classes of pH-sensitive dyes are phthalides (phenophthalein, Figure 1), fluorans 
(crystal violet lactone, Figure 2), triarymethines (bromocresol green, Figure 3), and simple azo 
dyes (methyl orange, Figure 4)  (7). However, pH-sensitive chromic textiles are perspective 
materials since they can be used as flexible sensor systems that provide an easily visible signal 
(7, 9, 10).  
 
       Colourless (acid)    Pink (base) 
Figure 1: Transformation of phenolphthalein from colourless to colour (pink) form 
 
         Colourless (base)           Blue (acid) 
Figure 2: Transformation of crystal violet lactone from colourless to coloured form 
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Figure 3: General colour changing mechanism of Bromocresol green. The neutral structure A 
is observed in very acidic solutions or in powder, the relevant colour change originates from a 
deprotonation from the single anionic form B to a double anion C.  
 
 
  Yellow (base)         Red (acid) 
Figure 4: Halochromism of methyl orange  
 
 
2.5 HALOCHROMIC TEXTILES 
 
The colour change behaviour of materials within textiles has received much attention as a field 
of research and study in recent decades (10, 11, 25). Recently, there has been greater interest 
in pH-sensitive textiles and there are more and more studies on chromic materials (8, 12). The 
chromic materials, also called chameleon materials can change their colour reversibly. The 
colour shift is caused by external stimuli (8, 13). These colour changing materials are arranged 
by the external stimuli that trigger the colour shift. For example thermochromism 
(temperature), photochromism (light), halochromism (pH), piezochromism (pressure) etc. (8, 
13). 
Thorough studies have focused on the combination of pH-sensitive dyes and textile materials 
(9–18). Since the colour change is directly visible to the naked eye, it is a powerful output that 
allows direct detection of a specific change. Colour is an instrument of visual communication 
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and thus an essential part of our everyday life (8, 13). Consequently, a colour change quickly 
gives a visually perceptible sign of a certain change. And that is why these sensor materials 
are an excellent tool for monitoring (8, 13, 14). On the other hand, it is important to note that 
if a larger area of the textile has been functionalised to detect stimuli, it can undergo a colour 
change in certain areas, i.e. locally (8, 13). A further advantage of pH-sensitive textiles and 
chemical functionalisation compared to other wearables including electronics is their 
flexibility and washability and wear comfort (15). 
Colour changing materials, where the colour change depends on the change in pH, were 
studied after it was recognized that they have great potential for numerous and diverse 
applications (12, 13). In working environments where there is a risk of strong acids being 
deposited, pH-sensitive textiles can act as sensors and emit a warning signal for the presence 
of harmful acid concentrations in the environment. They can, therefore, be used in the design 
of protective clothing (12, 13). 
Another application of the pH-sensitive textiles is wound care. In this case, the textile provides 
information on the progress of wound healing by indicating the pH value of the wound 
secretions (12, 13, 16). The halochromic textiles can also be used for water filtration (26) and 
for monitoring the pH of the soil (27). 
Several studies have obtained different textile pH sensors by applying different pH-sensitive 
dyes to different textiles and using different techniques. These include natural, synthetic 
materials and nano-fibrous non-woven materials (12, 13). The application methods are 
conventional dyeing, surface treatment and direct incorporation during fibre formation (13, 
17). This is a consequence of the growing interest in the dyeing and application of pH-sensitive 
dyes on textiles (12, 13, 18). Studies show that several integration techniques lead to effective 
results (12).  
De Clerk, together with the research fellows, proved that halochromic sensors can be 
developed by conventional dyeing with halochromic dyes (12). Similarly, coating conventional 
fabrics with sol-gel containing pH-sensitive dyes have been proven to be successful (9, 12, 13). 
Concerning the visibility of the colour change resulting from the different pH value, most 
materials showed a clear colour change i.e. they exhibit a distinct halochromic behaviour (12, 
13). The results show that the quality of textile materials on which pH-sensitive dyes are used 
affects the halochromic properties (13). Besides, the application method also influences the 
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halochromism of dyes (13). Fabric density can also directly influence the response of the 
sensors in relation to speed (12).  
One of the halochromic indicators incorporated into textile materials is the pH-sensitive dye 
Alizarin (a natural dye extracted from the roots of plants of the Rubiae family). Alizarin was 
successfully applied to polyamide 6 and polyamide 6.6 fabrics. The textile materials showed 
good results regarding their halochromic behaviour (13, 28). Dyed fabrics showed a colour 
change at relatively low and high pH values. It also showed low water fastness properties (14). 
 
 
2.6 THE pH OF RAINWATER AS AN INDICATOR OF EXCESSIVE PRESSENCE OF 
ACCIDIFYING GASSES 
 
During the last 50 years of the last century, there have been gradually major changes in 
rainwater and groundwater quality as a result of an excess of environmentally harmful 
atmospheric emissions associated with rainwater acidification. After extensive and 
comprehensive studies to gain a substantial understanding of how acid deposition alters 
ecosystems, it was found that air pollution is closely related to rainwater quality. The pH of 
rainwater drops and becomes more acidic due to atmospheric emissions of air pollutants, 
almost exclusively caused by destructive human activities, especially the burning of fossil 
fuels, industrial and agricultural activities, car exhaust fumes, etc. The phenomenon of wet 
deposition with high of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides has been defined as acid rain (1, 
29–31).  
The environmental impact of atmospheric deposition of acidifying substances was first 
recognised in the 1980s (29). It has been recognised both scientifically and policy-wise as one 
of the most important environmental issues (1). Acid rain is the first significant transboundary 
environmental problem to have attracted international attention to scientific research, 
continuous monitoring and policy agreements (29). This issue has ultimately changed the 
scientific understanding of the regional and global environmental damage caused by pollution 
from the industry, transport, and agriculture.  
After production in constantly increasing measures, acid-forming gases are emitted into the 
atmosphere. As a result of the increased atmospheric concentrations and excess presence, 
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SO2 and NOx are oxidised to H2SO4 and HNO3 before being deposited on the ground and then 
transferred through the soil, vegetation and surface waters leading to a range of adverse 
effects on the ecosystem (29). These two chemical compounds are acidic pollutants that lower 
the pH of precipitation (30). Unpolluted natural rainwater has a pH around 5.6, and according 
to the international agreement for the rainwater to be classified as acid rain, it should have a 
pH value under 5.6 (1, 31, 32). 
Since rainwater, as a form of precipitation (wet deposition), is an important source of water 
and groundwater replenishment (32), acid rain adversely affects and damages ecosystems by 
polluting the soil, polluting the water and destroying flora and fauna and thus biodiversity 
(30). It also has an impact on human health (1).  
Acid rain is considered a polluter worldwide, but north-western European countries 
(especially Scandinavia) and North America have been the most affected by the harmful 
effects of acid rain on the natural environment, ecosystems and human health over the last 
century. At that time measures were taken for international agreements to control the release 
of pollutants into the atmosphere resulting from human activities such as the burning of fossil 
fuels (1, 29, 30, 33, 34). The acid rain phenomenon has been the catalyst that has accelerated 
interdisciplinary cooperation in building a conceptual framework that connects and integrates 
environmental systems as whole entities, rather than as individual systems (1, 30). This 
environmental problem has been addressed over the last 50 years through acid deposition 
and air quality control, monitoring, transboundary agreements, protocols and policies. 
Internationally air pollution control is considered successful, but it is limited to Europe and 
North America and some industrialized countries (including Japan and Australia), where 
emissions have decreased significantly (1). The scientific literature shows that ecosystems 
have not yet recovered from the acidifying effects of air pollution (1, 29). 
The latest report from the Netherlands points out that rainwater quality in 2010 has improved 
significantly over the last 20 years and that nitrogen and sulphur presence in rainwater is 
lower, indicating that acidification is still underway but is progressing more slowly. 
Even today, regardless of regulations, acid rain remains a serious environmental problem 
worldwide, especially in industrial areas and regions where rapid urbanisation (megacities) 
has taken place. (35). Most affected today are Southwest China and Southeast Asia countries 
(2). Thus, acid deposition has now been placed in a contemporary context by including it into 
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global initiatives, such as the United Nations Sustainable Development three interrelated 
sustainability goals to combat climate change and reduce air pollution. 
Globally, sulphur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions to the atmosphere are 
currently emitted mainly in the energy sector, with power generation and industry being the 
main sources of SO2. The use of oil products in vehicles and power generation is the leading 
emitters of NOx (3). Sulphur and nitrogen oxides are associated with many diseases (36) and 
environmental damage. The main source of sulphur emissions is coal. SO2, the precursor of 
acid rain and particulate matter pollution is associated with respiratory illnesses. On the other 
hand, NOx emissions are mainly generated by fuels used for transport (more than half of the 
emissions). These compounds can cause respiratory problems and the formation of other 
hazardous particles and pollutants, including ozone. The incessant burning of coal in power 
and industrial plants and vehicles are the main causes leading to some 3 million premature 
deaths each year (36). 
Pollution is a threat to the planetary health; it damages ecosystems and is closely linked to 
global climate change. The combustion of fossil fuels is responsible for almost all the pollution 
caused by sulphur and nitrogen oxides. Coal is the world's most polluting fossil fuel, and coal 
combustion is one of the main causes of pollution and climate change (3). 
In 2017, monitoring of the chemical composition of the rainwater by the Slovenian 
Environment Agency have shown an increase of acidity in the precipitation in the cold period 
of the year, which is related to pollutant emissions during the household heating intense 
season (37). 
Another recent research study suggests that in addition to the use of nitrogen and sulphur 
oxides in rain pH as the only indicator for acid rain events changes caused by particulate 
matter (PM) should also be taken into account in forecasting of rain pH value. The study 
confirms the degree to which PM neutralizes acidity of the rain. It was found that the pH of 
rainwater was slightly acidic to near neutral, despite the high levels of acidifying gases (32). 
 
 
2.7 WATER AND OIL REPELLENCE 
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The finishing of textiles with repellents is part of the chemical functionalisation of textiles, 
which allows a significant reduction in the wetting of textile substrates.  Water and oil-
repellent finishes are important for many applications within textiles, such as apparel, home 
and technical textiles. Although water repellent finish can be obtained with different product 
groups, the water and oil repellence can only be achieved with fluorocarbon (FC) polymers. 
Other products include paraffin repellents, silicone water repellents and steric acid-melamine 
repellents. However, FC polymers are high-quality repellent finishing agents that form a 
polymeric film with excellent water and oil repellency properties. They can be tailored to have 
various properties to meet the different needs of users (38, 39).  
Fluorocarbon-based repellents provide fibre surfaces with the lowest surface energies 
amongst all repellent finishes. FC are synthesised by integrating perfluoro alkyl groups into 
acrylic or methane monomers, which can then be polymerised to form fabric finishes. The 
final polymer, after application to a fabric surface, should form a structure that provides a 
dense - CF3 outer surface. Most FC products are padded, dried and cured. The recommended 
pH value of the finishing bath should be around pH 5. This pH value can be achieved by adding 
a small amount of acetic acid. The heat treatment is most significant for optimal repellency, 
as it ensures the orientation of the perfluoro side chains on almost crystalline structures (38). 
Among the advantages of applying fluorocarbon-repellent finishes are the fast drying of the 
treated fabric and the low add-ons (< 1% o.w.f.). Furthermore, FC do not close the pores of 
the textile substrates, and they allow breathability (39). 
Nowadays, fluoroalkyl-functional siloxane products are used as water and oil repellent finishes 
whose structure is as shown in Figure 5. They include organic and inorganic parts, where 
polysiloxane chain represents an inorganic part and perfluoroalkyl moieties organic part (40). 
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Figure 5: Structure of water and oil repellent sol-gel precursor on textile substrate 
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3 EXPERIMENTAL 
 
3.1 MATERIALS 
 
3.1.1 Polyamide 
 
In this research, polyamide 6 (PA6) fabric of the producer C.F. Weber (Germany) was used. 
Constructional parameters of the fabric are given in Table 1.  
 
Table 1: Constructional parameters of the fabric 
Fabric Weave Mass per surface 
area (g/m2) 
Fabric density (threads/cm) 
Warp Weft 
100% 
Polyamide 6 
Plain 67.02 45 35 
 
 
3.1.2 Dye 
 
Bromocresol green (BCG) dye as pH sensitive triphenylmethane dye with molecular weight of 
698.01 g/mol of the producer Honeywell Fluka (USA) was used in the research. The molecular 
formula of dye is presented in Figure 6.  
 
 
Figure 6: Bromocresol green  
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3.1.3 Auxiliaries 
 
Levelling agent Sarabid C14 (CHT, Switzerland), a synergistic mixture of anionic and non-ionic 
components and Meropan EF 150 (CHT, Switzerland) an ester of carboxylic acid were used in 
this research. Levelling agent slows down the dye uptake and thus produces even distribution 
of the dye in the textile fibres, whilst Meropan EF 150 ensures optimal pH condition of the 
dyebath during dyeing process, since it works like buffer system. 
 
 
3.1.4 Finishing agent 
 
Water- and oil-repellency of PA6 fabric was obtained using Dynasylan F 8815 (Evonik Resource 
Efficiency, Germany), a fluoroalkylfunctional water-borne oligosiloxane, which acts as a 
surface modification agent on oxidic, carboxy and hydroxy functional substrates. 
 
 
3.2 DYEING 
 
Before the dyeing procedure, the PA6 fabric was washed in distilled water at 40 °C for 30 
minutes. Dyeing of PA6 fabric mass of 5 g and 50:1 liquor-to-goods ratio was performed in 
apparatus Starlet 2 (Daelim Starlet, Korea) using conventional exhaust dyeing method 
according to the diagram, shown in Figure 7.  
 
Notes: 1 - levelling agent, buffer system and dye, 2 – PA6 fabric 
Figure 7: Dyeing diagram  
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Three different concentrations of dye, namely 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5% on mass fabric (o.m.f.) were 
used. Since the dye is very poorly soluble in water, 96% solution of ethanol was used for 
dissolving the dye prior dyeing. 1% of levelling agent Sarabid C14 and 0.5 ml/l of buffer system 
Meropan EF 150 were keep constant, irrespective to the dye concentration used in the 
dyebath. After dyeing the dyed PA6 samples were rinsed twice in distilled water temperature 
of 25 °C. After rinsing, samples were left to dry in open air at room temperature of 23 °C. 
 
 
3.3 FINISHING 
 
The water and oil repellent finishing of the polyamide fabric was performed with a 
conventional pad-dry-cure process. Dyed PA6 fabric was immersed in padding bath containing 
10% solution of Dynasylan F 8815 for 5 minutes in order to obtain good wetting. The pH value 
of the padding bath was adjusted to pH 4.5 with CH3COOH 30%. Padding was performed at 
speed of rollers of 1 m/min and the pressure of 0.2 bar. Drying was performed in laboratory 
drying machine (Werner Mathis, Switzerland) for 2 min at 100 °C and then curing for 4 minutes 
at 150 °C in the same machine. 
 
 
3.4 METHODS OF TESTING 
 
3.4.1 Spectrophotometric measurements 
 
The colour of undyed, untreated dyed as well as treated (finished) dyed samples was analysed 
using a SF 600 PLUS-CT spectrophotometer (Datacolor, USA). CIELAB values, chroma (C*ab), 
hue (hab), reflectance (R) and K/S values were determined. All measurements were performed 
using four layers of fabric with a 9-mm aperture, with specular reflectance included, under 
D65 illumination and with a 10° standard observer. An average of ten measurements was 
taken for each sample. Additionally, the levelness of dyed samples was calculated by 
measuring K/S values of 20 random points on dyed fabric at the maximum absorption 
wavelength of the dye on dyed fabric (λmax = 630 nm) according to equations 1 and 2 (41): 
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where σ(λ) is the standard deviation of each K/S value of random points with (K/S)λ, λ is the 
wavelength of dye maximum absorption, n is the number of random points tested, and (K/S)i,λ 
is the K/S value of each random point. The levelness increased with the σ(λ) value decreasing. 
 
 
3.4.2 Colour fastness to rubbing  
 
The testing of the colour fastness of both treated and untreated dyed samples to rubbing was 
performed on a Crockmeter M23888 (SDL Atlas, USA) using the SIST EN ISO 105-X12:2002 
standard. Colour fastness to rubbing was visually assessed using grey scale.  
 
 
3.4.3 Colour fastness to domestic and commercial laundering  
 
The testing of the colour fastness of both untreated and treated dyed samples to domestic 
and commercial laundering was performed in a GyroWash apparatus (James Heal, UK) using 
the SIST EN ISO 105-C06:2012 standard. Two different test methods A1S and A1M were used. 
European Colorfastness Establishment (ECE) detergent without a fluorescent whitening agent 
was used as a washing agent. According to the standard, the results of one multiple (M) test 
may in some cases be approximated by the results of up to five domestic or commercial 
laundering at temperature not exceeded 70 °C. Thus, the method A1M was preformed twice, 
corresponding to 10 domestic washing cycles. Colour fastness to washing was visually 
assessed using grey scale according to SIST EN 20105-A02: 1996 and SIST EN 20105-A03:1996 
standards. 
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3.4.4 Colour fastness to light  
 
The testing of the colour fastness of both untreated and treated dyed samples to xenon light 
was performed in a Xenotest alpha apparatus (Atlas, USA). Samples were prepared according 
to the SIST EN ISO 105-B02:2014 standard and subjected to testing. 
 
Due to very weak fastness properties of the studied BCG dye to light, the untreated and 
treated dyed samples were exposed to xenon light for 2, 4, 6, and 8 hours in Xenotest 
apparatus to study if the degradation of dye could influence on pH responsiveness of the dye. 
Therefore, the spectrophotometric measurements were performed before and after 
immersion of samples into buffer solutions of different pH values.  
 
 
3.4.5 Determination of pH responsiveness of dyed fabric by change of colour 
 
In order to determine the pH responsiveness of dyed fabric, samples with three different dye 
concentration (0.1%, 0.2% and 0.5% o.m.f.) were immersed for 1 hour in buffer solutions with 
different pH values raging from pH 3 to 11 (pH 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 11). Furthermore, in order 
to examine how the finishing treatment influences the pH responsiveness, treated dyed 
sample with dye concentration of 0.2% o.m.f. was studied. After immersion, the sample was 
dried for 1 hour at room temperature and then spectrophotometric measurements were 
taken.  
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3.4.6 Determination of response time 
 
The response time of untreated and treated dyed samples was recorded after immersion of 
samples into buffer solutions until the change of colour appeared. The time of reverse colour 
change was determined only for untreated and treated dyed samples, which showed colour 
change in the expected range of pH 3 and 4. For those samples the time of reverse colour 
change was determined after immersion of samples into buffer solution of pH 7. 
 
Additionally, the response time and spectral shifts of BCG dye in buffer solutions of different 
pH values was also determined. The absorption spectra of BCG in buffer solutions were 
recorded using UV-vis spectrophotometer Cary 1E (Varian, Australia), using 1 cm quartz cell. 
Spectra were taken in the wavelength range from 400 to 700 nm. 
 
 
3.4.7 Water and Oil repellency  
 
Concerning the surface wetting of the untreated and treated dyed samples the SIST EN ISO 
4920:2012 standard was used to determine the water repellency. In order to examine the oil 
repellency of the untreated and treated dyed samples the SIST EN ISO 14419:2010 standard 
was used. The result of oil repellency test was the highest number of a liquid hydrocarbon at 
which the wetting of tested fabric was not occurred within 30 seconds. 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1.1 Spectrophotometric measurements 
 
From the CIELAB values, gathered in Table 2, PA6 fabric become darker, greener and bluer 
after dyeing. As expected, the dye concentration influenced the CIE lightness (L*) of dyed 
samples meaning the greater the concentration the lower the values of L*. The samples dyed 
with dye concentration of 0.1% o.m.f. are the lightest and the samples, dyed with the highest 
concentration of dye (0.5% o.m.f.), are the darkest. With the increase of the dye concentration 
samples became less green (values of CIE a* increase with the increase of dye concentration). 
The dye concentration does not significantly influence on values of CIE b*. The values of CIE 
b* decrease by the increase of dye concentration from 0.1% to 0.2% o.m.f., meaning that the 
sample become bluer. At dye concentration of 0.5% o.m.f. the sample became even less blue 
that the sample, dyed with dye concentration of 0.1% o.m.f., which is in contrast with our 
expectations. Finishing of dyed sample with water- and oil-repellent finish does not essentially 
change the colour of dyed sample. Dyed sample became slightly darker (CIE L* decrease) 
whilst the difference in CIE a* and CIE b* values of untreated and treated dyed samples are in 
the area of an experimental error. 
 
After immersion of dyed samples to different buffer solutions the CIELAB values drastically 
changed at pH values of 3 and 4, whilst at other pH values from pH 5 to pH 11 only negligible 
change in CIELAB values are noticed. This is expected since at pH of 3 and 4 the change of 
colour occurs due to protonation of BCG. The dye transfers into monoanionic form and the 
colour of the dye is yellow. Moreover, at higher pH (higher than pH 5) the dianionic form of 
dye appeared which is stabilised with resonance. The colour of dye is blue. The following 
mechanism is presented in Figure 3. 
 
It can be seen from Table 2 that at pH 3 all the samples, regardless of the dye concentration 
used, became drastically lighter (values of CIE L* are higher), less green (values of CIE a* 
increase and became positive) and more yellow (values of CIE b* increase and became 
positive). For PA_T sample only slightly increase of CIE L* is noticed. The sample became 
greener and less blue (both CIE values a* and b* are negative), which indicates that the 
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finishing agent influences the pH responsiveness of the studied BCG dye on PA6 fabric. At pH 
4 dyed samples became darker, greener and less yellow as evident in the decrease of all 
CIELAB values, comparing to samples before immersion into buffer solution. At pH 4 the PA_T 
sample became lighter, greener and less blue. At pH 5 the decrease of CIE L* is noticed for all 
dyed samples, irrespective to dye concentration used in the research. Values of CIE a* are 
negative and increase, whilst values of CIE b* are negative and decrease. This means that at 
pH 5 samples became darker, less green and bluer in contrast to samples at pH 4. Across the 
range between pH 6 to pH 11, as evident from the CIELAB values, the untreated and treated 
dyed samples didn’t exhibit any notable colour change, neither the lightness, the chroma or 
the hue values have significantly varied, comparing to CIELAB values of dyed sample before 
immersion into buffer solutions. The latter suggests that at pH higher than 5 no change of 
colour occurred. Untreated and treated dyed samples are green blue. 
 
The levelness of dyeing was determined only for samples dyed with dye concentration of 0.2%, 
where 20 random measurements of K/S values was performed, and the standard deviation (s) 
was determined. The K/S value is 10.93 and the s is 0.65. From the obtained values it can be 
seen that the sample is not equally dyed. The reason for higher s values could lie in the creases 
that appeared during dyeing process on PA6 fabric. The following can be noticed from Figure 
8.  
 
   
Figure 8: Creases on PA6 fabric dyed with dye concentration of 0.2% o.m.f.  
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Table 2: The CIELAB colour values, chroma (C*ab), and hue (hab) of polyamide (PA), untreated 
(PA_D) and treated (PA_T) dyed samples with different dye concentration (cd), exposed to 
different pH buffer solutions 
Sample cd  
(% o.m.f.) 
pH 
L* a* b* 
C*ab 
hab 
(°) x ̅ s x ̅ s x ̅ s 
PA / / 93.73 0.15 -0.01 0.02 2.37 0.09 2.37 90.18 
PA_D 
0.1 
/ 57.26 0.72 -21.08 0.20 -29.41 0.28 36.18 234.37 
3 79.14 0.33 -0.37 1.04 44.16 1.55 44.17 90.53 
4 74.78 0.40 -8.02 0.37 37.62 0.81 38.47 102.04 
5 56.07 0.36 -22.05 0.19 -27.46 0.23 35.22 231.24 
6 57.45 0.35 -19.96 0.16 -31.54 0.27 37.33 237.68 
7 55.74 0.67 -19.69 0.08 -32.45 0.39 37.96 238.74 
9 56.16 0.38 -19.52 0.20 -32.08 0.28 37.55 238.68 
11 55.21 0.52 -19.53 0.11 -31.99 0.36 37.48 238.59 
 
0.2 
/ 48.27 0.67 -19.23 0.20 -32.76 0.32 37.99 239.58 
3 70.53 0.52 1.24 0.93 50.92 1.07 50.94 88.63 
4 69.58 0.17 -2.63 0.53 46.72 0.54 46.80 93.23 
5 47.40 0.60 -23.00 0.29 -25.53 0.65 34.37 227.97 
6 47.91 0.49 -19.65 0.27 -32.22 0.33 37.74 238.63 
7 47.77 0.49 -18.94 0.19 -33.35 0.27 38.36 240.40 
9 47.91 0.40 -18.99 0.19 -33.14 0.29 38.20 240.19 
11 47.78 0.27 -18.54 0.21 -34.16 0.22 38.87 241.51 
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Continuation of Table 2. 
Sample cd 
(% o.m.f.) 
pH L* a* b* C*ab hab 
(°) 
x ̅ s x ̅ s x ̅ s 
PA_D 0.5 
/ 37.23 0.35 -18.35 0.20 -24.10 0.59 30.29 232.71 
3 62.98 0.95 8.74 2.07 56.89 1.71 57.57 81.32 
4 56.95 0.21 -3.90 0.91 44.81 0.53 44.99 94.98 
5 36.24 0.51 -19.08 0.23 -21.45 0.94 28.72 228.32 
6 36.53 0.43 -16.09 0.53 -26.76 1.02 31.24 238.97 
7 38.28 0.66 -15.38 0.43 -30.11 0.34 33.82 242.94 
9 38.52 0.82 -14.97 0.47 -30.70 0.55 34.16 244.00 
11 36.62 0.53 -15.28 0.26 -28.94 0.40 32.72 242.17 
PA_T 0.2 
/ 47.47 0.40 -19.31 0.11 -32.23 0.30 37.58 239.08 
3 49.57 0.62 -24.67 0.39 -14.51 1.46 28.64 210.40 
4 50.20 0.64 -26.90 0.30 -8.03 0.69 28.07 196.60 
5 48.82 0.48 -20.33 0.23 -31.20 0.34 37.24 236.92 
6 48.16 0.34 -19.71 0.16 -31.92 0.20 37.52 238.30 
7 48.22 0.37 -19.50 0.18 -32.03 0.28 37.50 238.66 
9 48.83 0.42 -19.95 0.16 -31.19 0.25 37.03 237.40 
11 48.91 0.35 -19.68 0.12 -32.44 0.27 37.94 238.75 
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It can be seen from Table 3 that the reflectance value (R) of dyed samples, which is in good 
correlation with CIE L* values, decreases with the increase of the dye concentration. 
Consequently, the colour strength (K/S) increases. The following can be observed also from 
reflectance curves and curves of K/S vs. λ in the studied wavelength range from 400 to 700 
nm, presented in Figure 9. 
 
      
a)       b) 
Figure 9:  Reflectance (R) (a) and K/S values (b) in dependence of wavelength () for undyed, 
untreated and treated dyed samples of different dye concentrations 
̶   ̶   ̶  dyed (0.1% o.m.f.), ---- dyed (0.2% o.m.f.), -·-·- dyed treated (0.2% o.m.f.),                        dyed (0.5% 
o.m.f.) 
 
After immersion of dyed samples into buffer solutions of different pH values the value of R 
increases at pH 3 and 4, regardless of the dye concentration, whilst value of K/S decreases 
(Table 3). However, greater decrease of K/S values was obtained for untreated dyed samples 
in comparison to the treated dyed samples. The following results suggest that the finishing 
has influenced the ability of the PA6 fabric to response to the change of the pH. At pH 5 and 
above, values of R and K/S are not showcasing significant differences, meaning that the values 
of R and K/S of dyed samples are almost the same as before immersion into buffer solutions 
of pH 6, 7, 9 and 11.  
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Table 3: Reflectance (R) and colour strength (K/S) of untreated (PA_D) and treated (PA_T) dyed 
samples with different dye concentration (cd), exposed to different pH buffer solutions  
 
Sample cd 
(% o.m.f.) 
pH R (%) K/S 
x ̅ s x ̅
PA_D 0.1 
/ 7.91 0.44 5.38 
3 18.50 0.70 1.80 
4 17.97 0.66 1.87 
5 7.48 0.22 5.73 
6 7.94 0.27 5.34 
7 7.01 0.39 6.19 
9 7.37 0.27 5.83 
11 6.95 0.28 6.24 
PA_D 0.2 
/ 4.20 0.19 10.93 
3 9.83 0.35 5.04 
4 10.68 0.15 4.63 
5 4.31 0.17 11.59 
6 4.16 0.13 12.00 
7 4.07 0.13 12.26 
9 4.10 0.13 12.16 
11 4.03 0.10 12.38 
Notes: For dyed fabric with dye concentration of 0.1 and 0.2% o.m.f., the R was determined at λ = 430 nm at pH values of 3 and 4, whilst at 
other pH values the R was determined at λ = 630 nm. For treated fabric, dyed with dye concentration of 0.2% o.m.f. the R was determined 
at λ = 630 nm irrespective of the pH values. For dyed fabric with dye concentration of 0.5% o.m.f. the R was determined at λ = 440 nm at pH 
values of 3 and 4, whilst at other pH values the R was determined at λ = 630 nm. 
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Continuation of Table 3. 
 
Sample cd 
(% o.m.f.) 
pH R (%) K/S 
x ̅ s x ̅
PA_D 0.5 
/ 2.95 0.05 15.97 
3 5.10 0.16 8.84 
4 5.44 0.09 8.22 
5 2.93 0.05 16.09 
6 2.90 0.04 16.25 
7 2.99 0.05 15.77 
9 2.99 0.10 15.75 
11 2.74 0.08 17.30 
PA_T 0.2 
/ 4.10 0.16 11.22 
3 6.28 0.52 7.82 
4 6.62 0.42 7.52 
5 4.44 0.15 11.25 
6 4.28 0.10 11.67 
7 4.33 0.11 11.53 
9 4.52 0.16 11.04 
11 4.43 0.13 11.27 
Notes: For dyed fabric with dye concentration of 0.1 and 0.2% o.m.f. the R was determined at λ = 430 nm at pH values of 3 and 4, whilst at 
other pH values the R was determined at λ = 630 nm. For treated fabric, dyed with dye concentration of 0.2% o.m.f., the R was determined 
at λ = 630 nm irrespective of the pH values. For dyed fabric with dye concentration of 0.5% o.m.f., the R was determined at λ = 440 nm at pH 
values of 3 and 4, whilst at other pH values the R was determined at λ = 630 nm. 
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The absorption spectra of BCG on PA6 fabric (Figure 10b) expressed as K/S values vs. λ, showed 
significant hypsochromic shift when fabric was immersed into buffer solution of pH 3 and 4, 
whilst at other pH values no changes of spectra is noticed comparing to dyed sample before 
immersion. For those spectra (pH 5-11) only slightly hyperchromic effect is noticed along the 
whole studied range of wavelengths in comparison with the sample before immersion. In 
contrast to untreated dyed sample, the treated dyed sample show only hypochromic effect at 
pH 3 and 4 (Figure 10d), meaning that the sample is less pH responsive and the change of 
colour is less perceptive as in the case of untreated dyed sample (Figure 10b). With the 
increase of the dye concentration on PA6 fabric (Figures 11b, d and f) the hypsochromic shift 
at pH 3 and 4 is even more noticed. Comparison of absorption spectra of BCG in buffer 
solutions (Figure 12) with absorption spectra of BCG on PA6 fabric (Figure 10b) suggests that 
almost the same shifts are noticeable. This suggests that pH-sensitive behaviour of BCG dye is 
very similar when BCG was dissolved in buffered solutions with BCG applied onto PA6 fabric, 
immersed into buffer solutions. 
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a)       b) 
     
c)       d) 
Figure 10: Reflectance (R) (a,c) and K/S values (b,d) in dependence of wavelength () for 
untreated (a,b) and treated (c,d) samples, dyed with dye concentration of 0.2% o.m.f., before 
(red line) and after immersion (black line) into buffer solutions of different pH values 
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a)       b) 
     
c)       d) 
      
e)       f) 
Figure 11: Reflectance (R) (a,c,e) and K/S values (b,d,f) in dependence of wavelength () for 
samples, dyed with dye concentration of 0.1 (a,b), 0.2 (c,d) and 0.5% o.m.f. (e,f), after 
immersion into buffer solutions of different pH values 
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Figure 12: Absorption spectra of BCG dye in buffer solutions with different pH values ranging 
from pH 3 to 11 (pH3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 11) 
 
 
4.1.2 Colour fastness to rubbing 
 
From the results, presented in Table 4, it can be seen that all tested samples (both treated and 
untreated) exhibited excellent colour fastness properties to rubbing. There was no staining on 
the dry or on the wet cotton fabrics visually detected.  
 
Table 4: Visual assessment of colour fastness of tested samples to dry and wet rubbing 
Sample 
Visual assessment using grey scale 
Staining of dry cotton fabric Staining of wet cotton fabric 
PA_D - warp 5 5 
PA_D - weft 5 5 
PA_T- warp 5 5 
PA_T -weft 5 5 
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4.1.3 Colour fastness to domestic and commercial laundering 
 
The results, presented in Table 5, showed that the treated dyed PA6 samples exhibited less 
colour change compared with untreated dyed PA6 samples. Whereas, the staining on the 
fabrics washed together with the colour changing dyed PA6 samples was not evident on the 
cotton, and very little evident on the PA6 fabric. According to the obtained results it can be 
concluded that the untreated and treated dyed PA6 fabrics had very good to excellent colour 
fastness properties to domestic and commercial laundering. 
 
Table 5: Visual assessment of colour fastness of tested samples to washing 
Sample 
Visual assessment using grey scale 
Staining of 
polyamide fabric 
Staining of cotton 
fabric 
Change of colour 
PA_D_1w 4/5 5 4/5 
PA_D_10w 4/5 5 4/5 
PA_T_1w 4/5 5 5 
PA_T_10w 4 4/5 4/5 
 
 
4.1.4 Colour fastness to light 
 
The results of colour fastness to light, gathered in Table 6 indicated that the studied dye has 
very poor fastness to light and thus cannot be used for textile products which could be 
exposed to daily light during use for extended period. Additionally, the fading of dyed samples 
was measured after 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours of illumination in Xenotest apparatus, since complete 
degradation of dye was noticed after 10 hours. The latter was visually detected by the colour 
change of dyed fabric from blue green to white.   
In order to prove, that the faded dyed sample is still pH sensitive, the illuminated dyed samples 
was immersed into buffer solutions of different pH values (pH 3, 4, 5 and 6) and the change of 
colour was spectrophotometrically determined (Figures 13 and 14). 
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Table 6: Colour fastness to light of studied samples using blue scale 
Sample Visual assessment using blue scale 
PA_D 1 
PA_T 1 
 
 
    
a) PA_D pH 3      b) PA_ T pH 3 
    
c) PA_D pH 4      d) PA_T pH 4 
 
Figure 13: K/S values in dependence of wavelength () for PA_D and PA_T samples before and 
after exposure to Xenotest apparatus for 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours and immersion in buffer solution 
with different pH values (pH3-6) 
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e) PA_D pH 5      f) PA_ T pH 5 
 
    
e) PA_D pH 6      f) PA _T pH 6 
 
Figure 14: K/S values in dependence of wavelength () for PA_D and PA_T before and after 
exposure to Xenotest apparatus for 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours and immersion in buffer solution with 
different pH values (pH3-6) 
 
The curves of K/S vs. λ of unexposed and exposed untreated and treated dyed samples for 
specific time to xenon light, presented in Figures 13 and 14, showed that the K/S values 
decrease by the increase exposure time. Nonetheless, the duration of the exposure time, 
whether is 2, 4, 6, or 8 hours, it does not influence the pH responsiveness of dyed samples, 
even though the dye degradation occurs. By degradation of BCG dye the pH sensitivity is less 
perceived after 8 hours then after 2 hours of exposure, which is expected.  
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On average, the UV index in the city of Ljubljana is 8 in June and July, 7 in May and August, 5 
in April and September, 3 in March and October, 2 in February and 1 in November, December 
and January (42). Due to the poor light fastness of BCG dye on PA6 fabric, the treated fabric 
could only be used in winter when the UV index is lowest and air pollution is highest. In 
addition, the treated dyed fabric could be used as fabric for umbrellas where the light fastness 
properties are not as important as for functional fabrics. At this point it should be stressed 
that in cities such as Ljubljana the time for using umbrellas is at least 30 minutes per rainy day. 
According to the available data, the higher number of rainy days in Ljubljana in 2019 was 
achieved in April, May and November (43). Since the fabric is designed to respond to acid rain 
with the change of colour, the use of such an umbrella is more appropriate in winter, when 
the air pollution is the highest compared to rainy spring, when air pollution is lower. Such a 
conscious decision can prolong the lifetime of the umbrella, as the UV index in winter is 1, and 
the dye could therefore not degrade as quickly. 
 
4.1.5 Response time and reversibility results 
 
The untreated and treated dyed PA6 samples changed the colour after being immersed into 
buffer solutions of different pH values. The colour change does not occur immediately as in 
the case of BCG dye in buffer solution.  The colour change of the polyamide 6 is gradual, and 
the fabric required more time for the colour change to be visually noticeable.  The possible 
explanation for such behaviour of the BCG dye on PA6 fabric could be ascribed to the PA6 
matrix which influences the interaction between BCG dye and H+. The same observation was 
noted by Van der Schueren and De Clerk and (14). The treated PA6 samples required even 
more time to undergo the colour change. On average the response time was 30 minutes for 
untreated and 45 minutes for treated dyed samples. 
 
All untreated dyed samples, regardless of the dye concentration (0.1, 0.2 or 0.5 o.m.f.), 
reversed back to the original colour. Furthermore, the samples that were previously immersed 
in buffer solution of pH 3 reversed back to the initial colour much faster than the samples that 
were previously immersed in buffer solution of pH 4. The treated dyed samples with dye 
concentration of 0.2% o.m.f. needed longer time to reverse the colour back to the initial 
colour. 
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4.1.6 Water and oil repellency 
 
Results in Table 7 showed that untreated dyed sample have no resistance to surface wetting. 
As expected, the sample treated with Dynasylan F 8815 showed no wetting of, and no 
adherence of small drops of water on the sprayed surface. 
 
Table 7: Results of water repellency test 
Sample Standard spray test ratings1 
PA_D ISO 1 (50) 
PA_T ISO 5 (100) 
1) ISO 5: No sticking or wetting of upper surface, ISO 4: Slight random sticking or wetting of upper surface, ISO 3: Wetting of 
upper surface at sprayed points, ISO 2: Partial wetting of whole of upper surface, ISO 1: Complete wetting of whole of upper 
surface.  
 
Results in Table 8 showed that untreated dyed sample has no oil repellency, whilst after 
finishing with Dynasylan F 8815 the sample become more oil repellent. After washing the oil 
repellency of dyed fabric decreases irrespective to number of washing cycles.  
 
Table 8: Results of oil repellency test 
Sample Test number of liquid hydrocarbon1) 
PA_D 1 
PA_T 6 
PA_T_1w 4 
PA_T_10w 4 
1) 1 - Mineral oil, 2 - Paraffin oil: n-hexadecane = 63:35, 3 - n-hexadecane, 4 - n-tetradecane, 5 - n-dodecane, 6 - n-decane, 
7 - n-octane, 8 - n-heptane. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 
 
The PA6 fabric was successfully dyed with the pH-sensitive BCG dye using conventional 
exhaust dyeing process. The dyed PA6 fabric changed colour in the pH range between 3 and 
5, and the selected dye applied to the PA6 fabric could serve as an indicator of the change in 
the pH of rainwater. The levelness of the PA6 fabric dyed with BCG dye was not achieved due 
to the occurrence of creases during the dyeing process. The pH-sensitivity of the dyed PA6 
fabric is not affected by the dye concentration.  
The PA6 fabric was also successfully treated with a water and oil repellent finish. The 
untreated and treated polyamide 6 showed good colour fastness properties to rubbing and 
domestic and commercial laundering. The lightfastness properties of the BCG dye applied to 
the PA6 fabric were not particularly good, as the dye was degraded under the influence of 
xenon-light. On the other hand the treatment extends the response time for the change of 
colour. The exposure time however, does not affect the pH-sensitivity of the untreated and 
treated dyed samples.  
The visible signal in the case of the treated and untreated dyed PA6 fabric can alert of the 
excessive presence of air pollutants, thus raising awareness of the quality of ambient air, 
which is crucial for human and planetary well-being and health. 
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